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US president asked to resign
By John WOOdbury
Northern Light Editor
A UAA student has asked Union of
Students President Doug Waring to
submit his letter of resignation and, if he
refuses, urges the student assembly to
begin impeachment proceedings.
Charles Kuhlmann and at least one
student senator have expressed no
confidence in Waring's ability to
function as US president. Last Friday,
the student assembly took a vote of
confidence in Waring. The vote passed
with six yes votes, one no vote and five
abstentions.
"I voted no in the vote of confidence,"
said Senator Dorothy Cox. "How could a
vote of confidence pass with that many
abstentions and one no?"

Kuhlmann said some students agree
with his proposal to impeach Waring.
Kuhlmann and his supporters are upset
about comments Waring made to the
press concerning support of the merger.
"I think a lot of people are angry,"
Kuhlmann said. "Several people in my
classes have said 'who the hell does this
guy think he is coming out with a
statement like that?' It doesn't reflect the
feelings of all the students. For him to
say 'personally' is, in my opinion, an
abuse of the office."
Waring is not concerned with the
accusations Kuhlmann has presented
"He doesn't have a foot to stand on.
That is obvious to anyone who's read the
United States Constitution, period. I am
absolutely confident that there is no
impropriety at all. I do not even question

my actions at all. It's incredible, the guy
thinks that everything I do is a
conspiracy," Waring said.
About 750 signatures - 5 percent of
the student population at UAA, or a 75
percent approval from the assembly is
required to impeach a US president
"I don't really plan to lobby, because
lobbying is lobbying. You can lead
anybody by the nose if you have a tight
enough grip on it. I'd rather see (the
assembly) think for themselves,"
Kuhlmann said.
Kuhlmann, along with three others,
unsuccessfully pursued the presidential
position last year.
"I really don't know what the rift is
there. There is something between Doug
and Charles; it's almost got to be
SeeUSpage4
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UA scientists' research is closing
gap between Russia and Alaska
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
The ice bridge between Alaska and
Siberia is burning up with activity. .
Last month 10 scientists, all medical
researchers from the University. of
Alaska, spent 10 days exch~ng1~g
information with Soviet scienusts m
Novosibirsk. Siberia.
.
Sven Ebbesson, research coordin~~r
of the program, said .that the v1s1t
re resented a ma .or nulestone . of the

Alaska-Siberia Medical Research
Program.
"We came back with very warm
feelings about our Russian counterparts,"
Ebbesson said, "and very high hopes for
our research. This whole thing is very
important to Anchorage and to the state."
UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend said
he is very excited about the program.
"I'm really delighted with the progress.
Sven Ebbesson and his colleagues have
made in their trip to Siberia," Behrend
See Research page 4
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The students, faculty and staff at the
University of Alaska Anchorage will
soon be able to read political opinions
and creative writing in UAA's new
alternative newspaper.
UAA students Howard Earl and David
McCabe, both 21, plan to release their
first paper in January, but they are
-already posting bulletins around campus
soliciting writers. The bulletins quote
Kurt Vonnegut's "Venus on the
Half-Shell" and the phrase "the status
quo must go."
"David and I have been tossing (the .
idea) around for awhile before we
seriously decided about making it a
reality," Earl said. "Hopefully we'll be ·
able to select from a pool of writers and
earn a character for the paper."
Earl and McCabe have not yet decided
on a name for the paper, but their goal is
clear.
"We want to break the ice of apathy in
Alaska," McCabe, said. "We want to
provide a forum for people to express
themselves."
The paper will be designed and
distributed on the UAA campus with a
circulation of about 1,000, Earl said. The
paper's format is currently undecided.
"We're not down to particulars yet," said
Earl.
Both McCabe and Earl said the intent
of their paper is not to compete with The
Northern Light student newspaper, but to
supplement it.
See Alternative page 4
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University topics
mulled over at forum
By Lyn Louise LaBarge
Northern Light News Editor
The administration met the students
half way at the Nov. 3 open forum
sponsored by the Union of Students.
About two dozen students attended the
forum. Topics included Ballot Measure
No. 3, accreditation, pre-registration,
transfer of credits, teacher performance
and the budget.
UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend,
Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs
Beverly Beeton, Vice Chancellor of
Administrative Affairs Gerry Bomotti
and Vice Chancellor of Students Services
Larry Kingry formed the panel of
administrators.
The first topic raised was the merger.
"Every teacher I have is against the
merger," one student said, "while all of
the administration seems to be for it. So
could you explain why the teachers are
so adamant against the merger? I have a
lot of friends who are students who are
asking me how to vote, and I can't decide
myself."
See Administration page 20
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Opinion
US Report: Accreditation
The University is in the process of
re-affirming its accreditation through the
Northwest College Accreditation Board.
This process is a result of the "major
substantive changes" in th! mission of
the institution brought on by the merger.
The procedure for re-affirming
accreditation is largely one of
self-evaluation by the various groups
that constitute the University
community. Several different task-forces
are being formed that will each
concentrate on one specific area of
University affairs. Eleven of these
task-forces will be operating in areas,
such as b\lSiness affairs, academic affairs,
.student life, athletics, etc.
Basically, these task-forces will
evaluate what the University is
accomplishing in each of these areas,
what plans are being made for progress,
and if the University is progressing
toward accomplishing its mission.
One of the most important groups that
make up these task-forces are the
students here at UAA. At least one seat
on each of these work groups has been
reserved for a student representative. The
students who choose to get involved will
have a tremendous opportunity to give

their views to the most influential
members of this institution, and beyond
that, will be able to learn how the
administration views the future ofUAA
and how the decisions that shape this
institution are made.
All students are eligible for these seats
and I encourage anyone who is interested
to contact Donna Bucy or myself, Doug
Waring, at 786-1205, or come by the
Union of Students office in room 228 of
the campus center.
A relatively large time commitment
will be required of the student
representatives who participate in
re-accreditation, with meetings scheduled
bi-weekly and a lot of paper work to be
read in between meetings. However,
these positions present the student with
an opportunity to learn the political
processes that shape this institution, and
the Political Science department has
agreed to give three upper-division
credits to the students who participate.
I look forward to participating in this
re-accreditation process and hope that
those students who are interested will
come forward and make their voices
he.ard.
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letters to the editor
Savages are people too
Dear Editor,
1 want ~o thank you for the thorough coverage that

you gave m your Oct 31 issue to the UAA
archaeo~ogy project in Tierra del Fuego, Argentina. I
would like to take this opportunity, however, to
~orrect ~ mistaken impression that may have been left
m the ~nds of some readers from the way in which
the article was written. The article was based on a talk
that I recently gave which was sponsored by the new
UAA anthropology club. In that talk, I outlined the
purpose of my research in Argentina. which was to
address the lack of congruence between the
archaeological record from Tierra del Fuego and modem
historic descriptions of the Fuegian people by Darwin
and others. It was the latter (not who labelled the
Fuegians as "naked savages," and, as I indicated during
my talk, it was those very ideas that our research
project is trying to dispel! At the least, the phrase
"naked savages" used in the article should have been
placed in quotations to indicate that this represents the
ideas of Darwin and others of the 19th and early 20th
century, not UAA anthropologists.

n

David R. Yesner
Dept. of Anthropology

'Frats' not positive
Dear Editor,
A newcomer to UAA, I will not pretend to
understand the scope of social needs and problems
facing the students ofUAA. Yet, after reading your
Oct. 31 article "Fraternity has plans for U AA," I am
dismayed tfiat fraternities have the potential to become
a social alternative at this campus.
A recent graduate of a "frat" college (over 60 percent
of the male population belong to fraternities) and a
former fraternity brother, I would like to warn the
UAA community about some of the negative
byproducts that develop at a college dominated by a
fraternity social life.
Fraternities harbor and nurture attitudes of sexism
and elitism that are contrary to the goals and ideals of
an institution of higher learning. When excluding
women from membership to their organization,
fraternity brothers must ask themselves how it is that
a person, based merely on the fact that they are a
woman, can be denied the right to become a member
of an organization? Furthermore, the members of the
university community should ask similar questions
when deciding to recognize fraternities as legitimate
campus groups. Does UAA want to violate its
commitment to non-discrimination based on "...race,
sex, religion and national origin"? A commitment that
it advocates in virtually every single pamphlet and
document it publishes.
The issue is much deeper than mere rhetoric about
discrimination. The reality is that these sexist attitudes
become expressed through insensitivity and violence.
By creating artificial barriers between sexes and
promoting "mob" mentality, fraternities become
perfect environments for repugnant acts of sexual
abuse and assault. For example, tht: college I attended
had an average of three date-rapes a weekend, as
reported by the campus police sexual assault o£?cer:
A rape of a perspective student, a woman shot ~n the
rear by a frat brother with a BB gun and fraterruty
newsletters that referred to women in less than human
terms. This list is only a short sample of the most
not.able fraternity related "achievements."
.
The UAA community should look to developmg a
better student social life in ways to create campus
unity rather than sponsor cliqu~ .that will, in the long
run, splinter the campus. In addiuon, mo_ney_ that
fraternities donate to charities can never JUStify the
costs the community will suffer in sponsoring an
inherently sexist organization.
John Tichotsky
Instructor of Russian

Impeach US president
Dear Editor,

It has become apparent to me that the president of
the Union of Students, Doug Waring, is no longer
representing students. Instead of performing his duties
as spokesman for the students, he seems to be using
his position to express his personal opinions and the
opinions of the Friends of the University.
Since Doug was elected by the students, his first
responsibility is to represent the feelings, ideas and
opinions of students; especially during newspaper and
television interviews. I believe he has an ethical
responsibility to put his personal feelings and beliefs,
as well as the beliefs of the Friends of the University,
aside during interviews. The interviewers appear in
front of Doug because he is the president of the Union
of Students, who also happens to be Doug Waring.
When the interview is over the interviewers walk away
with the opinions of Doug Waring in their notes and
on their tapes. The feelings, ideas and opinions of the
students are still out there with the students instead of
in the papers and on the evening news, where they
might effect some change and make the
post-secondary education system in this state more
responsive to students' needs.
I believe I am correct in stating that the Union of
Students has found the merger question to be too
volatile an issue to deal with. As far as I know, they
haven't passed any bills or resolutions pertaining to
the merger or Proposition 3. If the assembly hasn't
addressed the issue, the president, the appointed
spokesperson of the assembly, cannot speak on that
issue. Perhaps the president and the assembly have
been remiss in their duties by not having addressed an
issue that has such a strong impact on students. That
is not the purpose of my letter.
My greatest concern at this time is to limit the
amount of damage to students that may occur due to
Doug Waring's irresponsibility.
The purpose of this letter is to call for Doug's
resignation. If Doug refuses, it is the responsibility of
the assembly and Rules Committee to investigate
these charges and begin impeachment proceedings.
Charles Kuhlmann

Debate distorted facts
Dear Editor,
Last week I attended the debate between the
Community College Coalition of Alaska and the
Friends of Higher Education regarding the merger. The
misinformation presented by the univer~ity's panel was
appalling. Such blatant disregard for straight
information shouldn't pass without comment.
Inexcusable, in the extreme, were the performances
of Brian Rogers, university vice president for Finance
and Bill Blachman, dean of the school of business at
UAA. Both of these university administrators claimed
repeatedly that no reductions are being made in
programs or offerings. That's bull. They stated that ·
offerings are being increased from last year. That's bull
too.
Fact: Significant reductions of course offerings are
scheduled for spring semester. For example, the
offerings for the English department have been reduced
by at least 15 courses from last spring. Small wonder
that the university isn't releasing the spring schedule
until after the Nov. 8 election. Ask the teachers and
department heads of English, Speech, Accounting,
Psychology, as well as many other departments about
this. These cuts represent substantial course offering
reductions.
Fact The Psychology department has suffered the
loss of four full-time faculty members due to the
merger and other factors. The university is offering us
enough money to replace those losses with one
temporary, one-semester faculty meµ.ber. This
represents a substantial program reduction.
Fact Two years into restructuring, after turning the
university system inside-out and making a mess of

almost every significant aspect of our higher education
system, O'Dowd and the regents have offered up their
budget request for the next year - $181 million! That's
over $30 million more than the last university budget
prior to the restructuring fiasco.
Students are getting less and the university is asking
for more. If you are weary of this all-to-familiar trend,
vote YES on Proposition 3, Nov. 8. Don't let O'Dowd
and the regents throw your higher education system
back into the dark ages.
Dave Dau
Department of Psychology

Deatl1 penalty permanent
Dear Editor,
With one week left before the election, here's
something to keep in mind. Both Bush and Quayle say
they support the death penalty for convicted drug
dealers. While they and their supporters are entitled to
their opinion, remember these points: Innocent people
have been put to death (on more than one occasion) in
st.ates that have the death penalty.
If an innocent person is put to death by mistake (and
I emphasize 1nnocent), how can you ever replace that
life? And, once you put someone to death, there's no
second chance.
Tom Polasek

'Savages' not accepted
Dear Editor,
The article by Louise O'Brien - Dominguez on the
archeological wo1* In Tierra del Fuego by Dr. David
Yesner and Dr. Kris Crosson (Oct. 31 issue) contained
the phrase "naked savages." The phrase was in

reference to the people inhabiting the area at the
prehistoric period Dr. Yesner is investigating.
Anthropologists no longer use the Victorian Era term
"savages," very much (if at all) to refer to people wh;
survived (or continue to survive) using simple
technology. Since the statement was not in quotes, I
doubt that Dr. Ycsner used such a word. In other
words, the reporter perhaps used it to express her
understanding of what he was saying about the
lifestyle and technology of the people being studied.
The word "savage" has no scientific meaning in the
anthropological world. It is basically an ethnocentric
term one group of people use for people possessing a
different culture and world view. To the Russian
people, Americans might seem "savage," and vice
versa, until more understanding is had of a different
social system. Is it more or less "savage" to napalm a
country, use Agent Orange as a defoliant over
thousands of acres of forests, or to hunt heads, or live
off mollusks for that matter?
Pl~se be careful of unconscious ethnocentrism or
prejudice in reporting any event. The rest of the article
was excellent. I take the time to write about this
minor item (seemingly minor) because students at
Stanford University and Harvard University and other
prestigious centers of learning have pointed out that
racism still exists on campuses. Our society was
founded by racists ~and sexists - these usually go
together), as any history of American racism will
reveal (Thomas Jefferson owned slaves; women were
not allowed to vote, etc.)
In Anthropology 202, Cultural Anthropology, I
discuss how/why ethnocentrism occurs in just about
every society that ever existed. Prejudice hurts us all
because the talent in many people not of some ethnic
majority is not allowed to grow and express itself.
Genius knows no color barrier, and can be found
~ong people wearing little clothing. Likewise, much
1gnoi:ance and c~one-~ng can be found in people
wearmg three-piece suits or vogue fashions .
Kerry Dean Feldman, Ph.D
Professor of Anthropology
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us president's leadership upsets student
Continued from page 1
personal," said Senator James Nutty.
"I didn't want it to appear to be a
personal thing between Doug and me. It
isn't a personal thing, it's an abuse of
office. The interviewers were there
because he was president, they weren't
there for his personal opinions - and
what they walked away with was his
personal opinions," Kuhlmann said.
Waring said being an elected official is
no reason to suppress his opinion.
"He feels that because I was elected to
this office, I should just reflect, that I
shouldn't have any opinion at all. That's
not the idea of a political office," Waring
said.
Assembly Resolution 89-11, drafted
during last Friday's meeting, states that
Waring "has at all times acted
completely within the boundaries of the
constitution and bylaws of the Union of

Students...His perfonnance and service to
the Union of Students has been of
excellent quality and above reproach ...He
has not intentionally misrepresented the
views of the membership of the Union
of Students or the Assembly .. ."
At the Oct. 28 studen·t government
meeting, the assembly went into
executive session to criticize Waring for
using his presidential office for tutoring
purposes. They also questioned how
involved he was with the Friends of
Higher Education campaign against
Ballot Measure No. 3, according to
assembly members.
"The past meeting was completely out
of order, completely ille~al," Cox said.
"There was not a q uoruin when it was
called to order. An ex-assembly member
was named as being present"
Cox objected to the meeting on the
grounds that fonner assembly member

Ken Droddy was allowed to be named as
present to establish a quorum. According
to Robert's Rule of Order, no new
business can be conducted by the
assembly if there is not a quorum.
"It was a misuse of the constitution
and a wrongdoing to the elected senators
present who were not sworn in," she
said.
Five newly-elected US senators were
present, but were not sworn in until
near the end of the meeting.
"They were not given the opportunity
to serve in their elected capacity," Cox
said.
Cox refused to comment on the
impeachment proceedings. She did say,
however, that Waring should have taken
action to clarify his remarks.
"Once it was done, he should have
gouen back to the writer or the editor of
the newspaper," she said.

Cox said that while the meeting was
still in progress, a group of senators left
to immediately draft the resolution in
support of Waring, leaving few people to
conduct business.
"It was really a misuse of the
constitution. They were not doing what
they were voted into office to uphold
and that is the concerns and views of th;
students," Cox said.
Kuhlmann said he will probably
pursue the impeachment issue because he
feels the assembly will not investigate
the problem.
"I'm considering it because the actions
of the assembly don't show that they are
going to do any house cleaning," he said.
Waring wants to dismiss the proposal.
"It's insane. Think about the way the
world works. I'm going to let it blow
over. The guy is a fruitcake and he's not
going to let it die," Waring said.

Research activity warms US/Russian relations
Continued from page 1
said. "Ebbesson is one of the world's
outstanding scientists in neural anatomy
- specializing in the brain - and he is
well known in the circumpolar countries
as an outstanding, really first-rate
scientist I know him well enough to
know how he can interest and excite
other scientists in coming together on
research projects. That's why I asked him
to become involved in this."
Bernard Segal, director of the school of
health sciences at UAA, was one of the
researchers who accompanied Ebbesson.
"What we did was develop proposals
on how we can work together," Segal
said.
Segal has developed a research
protocol for "a study of addictive
disorders in Alaska and Novosibirsk: a
comparative approach."
"We are researching the causes and
effects of using alcohol and drugs," Segal
said. "We've always had an ongoing
problem with them. It's very similar to

our work over here, except it's in
Russia."
Segal said that although the
availability of alcohol in Novosibirsk is
severely restricted, it is a major problem.
"We are determining if there are
similar patterns identifying contributing
factors, and comparing them to similar
studies," Segal said.
"Collaborating adds another dimension
to what we're doing," Ebbesson said.
"Since we have different research
approaches, we arc learning from each
other and that's what science is all
about"
Peter Hackett, director of the Denali
Medical Research Project and associate
professor at UAA, also accompanied
Ebbesson to Novosibirsk. Hackett also
runs a laboratory on Mt. McKinley that
studies high altitude sickness and
cold-related problems.
"I was chosen because I run the lab on
Mt McKinley," Hackett said.
Hackett's field of research concerns

problems of adaptation to hypoxia Oack
of oxygen) and cold.
"The Russians have done some
interesting work," he said.
Other scientists in the delegation
included Robert Van Citters, a
consulting professor of medicine with
the University of Washington school of
medicine; Richard Kulberg, professor of
physiology at UAA; Carla Helleckson of
the Institute of Arctic Biology at UAF;
Gerald Shields, professor of zoology at
UAF; Lawrence Duffy, associate
professor of chemistry and biochemistry
at UAF; Sylvia Orr, an associate
professor at UAA; and Brian Barnes of
the Institute of Arctic Biology.
The scientists were the guests of the
Siberian branch of the USSR Academy
of Medical Science, under the auspices of
the UAA Institute for Circumpolar
Health Studies.
"This was a working trip," Ebbesson
said. "We worked from morning to
evening, and met each night to review

things we had done during the day."
Ebbesson said a Russian delegation
will be coming to Alaska in about four
months.
"Our counterparts will be over here
working in our labs," he said. "We've
worked out detailed plans for research for
the next three to five years."
According to Ebbesson, the trip,
funded by grants and donations from
outside the university, cost between
$12,000 and $15,000.
"Many of us have research grants,"
Ebbesson said, "but we will be looking
for sources of funding for this."
According to Nancy Killoran, Public
Information officer for UAA, the entire
university system is excited about the
research plans.
"The university has provided a catalyst
for the actual research we're doing now,"
Killoran said. "Ifs a one-on-one
relationship with Soviet scientists. We're
not just talking about it. we're actually
rolling up our sleeves and doing it"

Alternative student newspaper to hit the stands January
Continued from page 1

The two students will fund their paper
with bake sales, faculty contributions
and coffee sold from a used espresso
machine they bought during the summer.
Earl, is a junior English major who
transferred from Evergreen College in
Washington. He attributes a change in
his political philosophy to things he
learned at Evergreen.
"I was very conservative before I went
to Evergreen. I was a Libertarian and

about as far right as you can go," Earl
said. "I like to think that (becoming
liberal) was a self-enlightening. (Liberal)
is the only word that can encompass
what I'm about, but it's much more
complicated than that"
McCabe and Earl have been friends
since high school.
McCabe, a senior history major,
attended Lewis and Clark College in
Portland, Oregon before returning
Alaska.

Perms

McCabe said the newspaper will be
open to everyone, including faculty.
Both said they will accept written
material from both political extremes.
"I'll accept anything," McCabe said.
"I'd print pro-Apartheid stuff if it was
submitted. But I think after the initial
turbulence, it will settle down into an
implicit activist theme."
The two students will form more
accurate decisions about their newspaper
during a meeting next Friday in room

119 of building A on the UAA campus.
"It's important to have a solidified,
cohesive vision before publishing," Earl
said. "We'll look at what we get and we
don't want to bias, but then again, we
don't want to put any narrow-minded crap
in there."
Earl and McCabe are looking for
students that want to volunteer time to
their paper. They said they have received
IO replies since posting their bulletin.
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Condom vending
machines fight AIDS
By Susan Pearson
Northern Light Reporter

Condom vending machines could be a
part of UAA's future, according to Larry
Murphey, UAA Bookstore manager.
Last year, the Sociology Club tried to
get the vending machines put in the
bathrooms, but "didn't get much
support," said Doug Waring, president
of the Union of Students. "The club
thought it would be a good idea with the
advancement of AIDS."
Murphey said the university has been
approached by several vending machine
companies, and the idea has been under
consideration. The problem is where to
place them. At UAF, condo!D vending
machines can be found in the bathrooms,
but their dorms aren't the same as the
dorms at UAA.
Universities in California and Florida
offer students condoms in their school
colors.
"It would be a great idea," said one
female student, "especially with the
AIDS epidemic being such a big thing."
A male student didn't agree. "I don't
think it would be a great idea because
nobody would use them," he said." They
would be too embarrassed."
Another female student said the
vending machines should go in a
secluded area. "I'd only use them if no
one else was around," she said.
Another male student was quite
agreeable about the idea of condom
vending machines. "It's fine with me,"
he said. "Sure I'd use them. Maybe put
the machines in the bookstore."

Highland Bridge.

Stop the aboue. Let's build our resort, and the
Highland Bridge. Let's increase funding for UAA.
Dear friends and neighbors of Chugiak, Eagle Riuer and Muldoon:
I am running for office as o district 15 Representatiue because I con and will
be, a true representatiue of your interests, ideals and plans for o better
future. I will work with the majority party to assure that Rlaslrnn resource's
and royalties are fairly used to benefit Rlaskons. Times are hord for far too
many of us. Politico! big business os usual connot continue. I will work for
economic prosperity, lower toHes on Rloskans ond o foir share for the peole of
District 15. I will assist in the long ouerdue Hiland bridge construction and in
working with the priuate sector on projects such os the Eogle Uolley Resort,
and oppose any new taHes.
Ken Cook has:
*1 O yeors teaching gouernment ond history in Rloska's colleges and uniuersitu
*4 years teaching high school.
~---*6 years working in the construction industry.
*1 year commercial fishing.

COOK
Reliable and Honest Representation
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Ken Cook, 21818 Lower Canyon Drive, Eagle River Alaska 99577

The Best College Roommate
Money Can Buy.
This semester, give yourself the best college roommate around. A
Macintosh™ personal computer, from Apple® .
For starters, it's light and compact so you can take it
anywhere-from dorm room to classroom, and even the library.
And along the way you will learn a lot, too. From Biology to
Physics. From French literature to Roman history. That's bec~use
thousands of educational software programs round out the subjects
students study. Plus introduce quite a few new subjects as well.
What's more, a Macintosh computer will give you the
competitive skills you need to get ahead in college-and

fi
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·1acintosh
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stay ahead. Such as writing and resear~h
·" .L .
..
•
,
skills. Which ' means term papers ~Ill
..~~-™
never look better. And grade pomt ~0~·=-~~
·Sii"~-:Eif:.iji-iiii-ii:=c-!
averages will never be higher.
!:·~ ·· ' "'" · ' ·.· · .. '
P""""""'=::~
Give yourself the competitive edge. A Macintosh computer, the
smart roomate.
For a free demonstration, visit us today.
1

Student Pricing and Financing Available.
Contact Rich Sivets or Joho Klinkhart for details.

ComeuterLand
Tudor Rd. &
Old Seward

561-5191

~

M · F 10-6
Sat. 10-5

·
., · to<
; 1987 Applt Computtr, Inc. Applt and tht Applr logo arr rtg1sttrtd
tradtmarks of Applt Comp111tr, Inc. '""''"
· h 1·s a tradtmark of Applr ( omputtr, Inc.

®

Authorized Dealer
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MONDAY
"Bozo the Clown ... Daffy Duck...
Presidential Candidate... a hubcap."
One of these things is not like the
others. One of these things doesn't
belong. You decide.

I

TUESDAY
Hey Jethro! Wanna go out and bark
some squirrels.

You leave my critters alone you warty
skinned scalliwag!

WEDNESDAY

I

THURSDAY

I

NEWSFLASH! Alien from
outerspace seen at the UAA library,
trying to check out all the books on
victorian table manners. He was
caught by a wary attendant when he
tried to pass a fake ID. Quote: I knew
there was somethin' wrong when he
sniffed them books with his elbow.
"New Developments in Office
Management & Technology" is a
workshop being given by Kay
Bradley, associate professor of Office
Management and Technology at
UAA. From 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in K
nn. 103. No registration, no fee.

There will be an Econ Club meeting
today at 4:00 in some room some
where. There will probably be a
The Ibanez Brothers are providing this
speaker of some kind. Watch for
week's entertainment in the Pub at
details.
"High Noon." Get there early, they're
"Open Mic/Jam Session" is
bringing their guitars. Entertainment
happening once again at 7:30 p.m. in
starts at 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.
the Pub. You're the entertainment so
make it good!

Now showing!
"Who framed Reagan Rabbit?" Come
see the new comic hit movie about our
favorite White House clown and those
mean, bad guys who pick on him and
accuse him of things he can't remember.

FRIDAY

\

This is Howard Earl... There's an
organizational meeting scheduled for
the Alternative Paper. Will be from 7
to 9 p.m. in building A rm. 119.

I

SATURDAY

Holy hockey (p)ucks! It's the UAA
Seawolves vs. Windsor Part II at the
Sullivan Area at 7:30 p.m.

l

CLASSIFIEDS
Need non-smoker to share pleasant
home. Near U. $350, including
utilities. Call 344-7993.

Looking for someone with a strong
back for small time snow removal at
my house. Call Joyce 344-7993.

About the calendar: If you would
like to submit a personal,
announcement or classified ad of 25
words or less, bring your info to the
Northern Light office in Campus
Center rm. 212, by noon on
Wednesday.

---:,rnm;w::

.,:·

~,

. _o::::,r:::-

"Letting GO...How to Cope with a
Lost Relationship." This is a
workshop being given by Cathy
Bickerstaff, counselor for Ohlson's
Psychological Services from 7 to 9
p.m. in Campus Center rm. 105. No
fee.
Interested in fellowship of the
Christian kind? Come to the Intervarsity Christian Fellowship group
meeting at noon until 2 p.m, in
~pus Center nn. 104.
The Political Science Oub and Pi
Sigma Alpha will meet at noon in
CAS rm. 367. New members
welcome.
International Dance Review and
Potluck. In the Campus Center
Cafeteria. There is a Potluck at 5:30
to 7 p.m. with a dance performance to
follow. Features Bruce Smith, African
dancer, and Salvador Reyes, Aztec
ritual dancer, plus others. Tickets
available at the Campus Center
lnfonnation Desk.
National and International
Entertainment Industry in Alaska is
seeking a qualified free-lance
photographer. Resume and portfolio a
must Call 561- 4911 days or apply
in person at 600 W. 41st Ave. STE.
201B. Serious inquiries only.

For sale: GPZ. 550 Kawasaki
parts bike. Motor has less than 1300
miles. $200. Hit stop sign at 80 mph.
~host haunting driveway, need to get
nd of it Call John at 346-1839.

:: ··

I··········~--~~---·····
ADVERTISE! CALL 786-1318 I

•••••••••••••••••••••••.
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NOVEMBER 7
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Special now! Spandex sponge suits.
Avoid being splashed and splattered
by specks of spit from spittlespewing speakers at the height of
their instructional spasm. At your
local student supply stores. Caution:
don't read aloud without a spray guard

The CIA is coming to campus today

and tomorrow. They're recruiting all
those with dark gJasses and grim set
mouths (Lipless wonders). Come to
the Office of Admissions and Student
Relations in Admin. nn. 158

Go Vote! Go Vote! There's a lot
riding on this decision.

"Condoms are the right choice. Don't
be silly, protect your willy." Come to
this seminar on the virtues of the
prophylactic. Remember... before
you unbutton her pants and blouse,
better check your trouser mouse.

Oh ... say can you see
any bedbugs on me?
If you can pick them off...

The Advertising Club is meeting at
4:30 p.m. in nn. 392 of the CAS
building. All swdents welcome. Bring
a friend! Kick back! Call Marc at 3455295 for more info.

Every Wednesday night from 9 to 11
p.m. Don't miss David and the Wolf
on KMPS. The show is called
Hegelian Rock. You11 be hearing
tunes that your inner soul has been
longing to hear. Catch us!

"The Powerful Subtlety of Public
Relations," a workshop being held by
Bonnie Bemholz, senior vice president
of Evans, Kraft/Bean Public
Relations. From 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
Campus Center, rm 105. No fee.

The Fall Outdoor Adventure Series

Thinking about graduate school? Dr.

Kerry Feldman, UAA anthropology
professor, will talk on what to expect
and how to profit from the experience.
At noon in building K nn. 203-A.
Sponsored by the UAA Anthropology
Club.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I

Auditions for the Phillip Meister
Award competition will be in Seattle
on Nov. 20. For more info call 1-800472-6667.
Families are needed to house Great
Alaska Shootout players. Call Dana
at 561-2467 for more info.

PERSONALS

I

Hey Batman, How's about a ride in
the Batmobile?
-Batwoman
Hey Nat! Yeah sure, you gave back
my dictionary, but it was covered
with germs. -the girl with the chapped
nose.

will feature John Bevis, director of
Challenge Alaska. He will give a
slide show presenting "Winter
Challenges for the Disabled Athlete."
It will be in Campus Center rm. 104
from noon to 1 p.m. Free to all.
"Food Irradiation: Who needs it?"
Come hear Dr. Richard Piccione talk
about the haz.ards involved. Will be in
the Campus Center Cafeteria at 7
p.m. The event is sponsored by
SANE/Alaska. For more information
call 272-0621.

Scholarship available from the
Anchorage Running Oub for $1,<XX>.
Must be member of ititercollegiate
cross country running team. Call
Jacques Boutet at 349-5418 for more
details
Get your hockey tickets at the
Campus Center Infonnation Desk.
Must have valid ID.
To BoB @ HMC Vax: You can kiss
your honey when her nose is runny ,
you may think it's funny, but it's
snot See ya in December.
-Cauliflower
To the two nerds in a pod- Brandy an1
Irwin, Pete and Repeat after me...
Ethel rules!
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Northwest African American Ballet Company and other workshop members go through some of the moves on stage last week.

African dance packed with high energy
By Niklshka Stewart
Northern Light Reporter
Bruce Smith of the Northwest African
American Ballet Company is thawing
out the frozen north with his high
energy, traditional rhythm African Dance
workshops on the UAA campus.
Smith, from Portland, Oregon, is a
drummer who started his traditional West
African dance company after traveling to
Africa to study rhythm.
In 1981, on his first trip to Africa,
Smith learned the true meaning of
African rhythm. "I saw the marriage
between the dancing and the drumming.
What the drummers were actually
playing was what the dancers were
actually stepping," Smith said.
Smith discovered that simply playing
an African drum was not enough, he
needed dancers also; the two are
inseparable. This is evident in watching
the dancers in the workshop. The beat of
the drum is insistent, compelling the
dancers to move with energy and
enthusiasm.

Bruce Smith
Caton Lyles is a drummer with
Smith's group and leads the dancers
through their movements. The two other
accompanists from Anchorage are Jesse
Wright and Edwin Cruz.

Smith and Lyles both have extensive
experience in the field of rhythm and
dance. Smith has studied in both the
United States and West Africa, picking
up the techniques of traditional dance and
rhythm.
Lyles works and records as a
percussionist utilizing Afro/Cuban,
African
and
non-folkloric
instrumentation in jazz, fusion and pop.
Smith is currently on the faculty of
the Jefferson Performing Arts
Department at Jefferson High School in
Portland.
There is much ritual and respect that
goes along with being a participant in
this workshop. The dancers are obligated
to dance until the drummer signals a
break with a change in rhythm. To stop
dancing just because you feel like it is an
insult to the drummers and the energy
they are putting forth.
"You can't stop until the drummer
stops," Smith informs his students. "If
you do, it is a slap in the face."
About 50 percent of the participants in
the first week of the workshop were
UAA students. Dancers from the Alaska
Dance Company and non-dancers from
the community filled out the roster.
A dancer warms up.
The first week of the workshops ran
from Oct. 31 to Oct. 4. The second
SeeAfrican pageB
Photos by Weston

Becker

UAA Theatre Second Stage
presents
3 One-act plays

November 12 & 13
Saturday, 8 p.m. and Sunday, 3 p.m.
UAA Arts Building Studio Theatre

"Savage in Limbo"
by John Patrick Shanley

"Lou Gehrig Did Not Die of Cancer"
by Jason Miller

"Twinkle, Twinkle"
by Ernest Thompson
$4 general admission, $2 students, seniors,
military and season ticket holders.

For information call: 786-1792
University of Alaska Anchorage
UAA is an EO/AA employer and educational institution.

The Northern Light
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African rhythm and dance goes to the soul
Continued tram page 7

canton Lyles- and his drum decide when the dancers qUfi'.hem Light/Weston Becker

series runs from Nov. 7 through Nov.
12, with classes being held on campus
and at the Conservatory of Dance.
This wor)cshop came about through
the efforts of a varied group of
supporters: the Alaska Dance Company,
Alaska Airlines, the UAA Department of
Theater and Dance and a grant from the
University Foundation President's
Special Projects Fund.
Jill Crosby, a dance instructor at
UAA, is the university coordinator for
the workshops as well as a student in the
classes. The roots of jazz are found in
African rhythm, Crosby said. "They give
me that missing link I've been looking
for in my jazz. Plus just the power and
the energy of the class, the spirit of the
class, is real exciting," she said.
Crosby hopes to teach an
African-Asian class at the university in
the future, and part of her research is
done at workshops like these. .
Russ Fasolino, an Anchorage
chiropractor, found out about the
workshop through a therapist who works
in his office. The therapist is also with
the Alaska Dance Company.
"It's only the second darice class I've
ever done and it's great!" Fasolino said.
"I'm having a good time."
Speaking as a health professional ,
Fasolino said this type of dance would be
a good strengthening and toning exercise,
if the person starts out in sound
condition.
Fasolino picked this type of a dance
workshop, rather than something more
conventional, because "I like the rhythm.
There's something (about African
rhythm) that goes real deep to the roots
of people."
Getting to the roots of people is what

Bruce Smith is all about. With his
teaching of traditional, pure West
African dance and the passion and energy
of this fundamental rhythm, the
Northwest African American Ballet
Company is gaining in popularity across
the U.S., especially in Alaska.
Sheila Riley, a student at UAA and
president of the African American
Association (formerly the Black Student
Union) is happy to hear this. Riley is
excited that performers of this type are
getting sponsorship and support for
putting on these kinds of workshops and
events.
The African American Association is
one of the supporting groups for the
dance workshops; they are also a
co-sponsor of the International Dance
Review and Food Festival scheduled for
Saturday, Nov. 12 at the UAA Campus
Center cafeteria and the UAA Performing
Arts Center. Bruce Smith is scheduled to
appear with his master drummer, Caton
Lyles, along with other ethnic dancers
from around the world.
Separate from the workshops, the
dance review and food festival is
sponsored by the Martin Luther King
Foundation of Alaska and The Baha'i of
Anchorage. The supporting groups
include the African American
Association, the Anchorage School
District, Multi-Cultural Program, UAA
Foundation, UAA Theater and Dance
Department and the Alaska Dance
Company.
Through events like the workshops
with Smith and the dance and food
festi val on Nov. 12, Riley hopes to
encourage awareness.
Bruce Smith hopes to someday br ing
his complete company to Alaska.

Career Opporlunities
In The Northwest
Wang Laboratories, Inc., a major vendor in the computer
industry, with over $3 billion in sales annually, js looking
for motivated individuals to join it's Associate Marketing
Representative Sales Training Program.
Since you will probably want to stay in the Northwest,
these training opportunities are located in our Anchorage
office.
This is a 12 month training program that includes both
formal classroom training on product knowledge and
selling techniques as well as actual on-the-job training

through the guidance of a mentor. This provides a
s~ooth transition from college to the working world as
eVIdenced by the program's 90% success rate
after the ~raining is completed. The compensation
package includes one of the best benefits packages in the
industry, and a $26,000 first year salary.

rou

If
are a recent graduate or are planning to graduate
this fall., please visit your Placement Center to inquire
about when we will be on campus, or send your resume
to: Wang Laboratories, Inc., 1600 A Street, Suite 100,
Anchorage, Alaska 99501, Attn: Mike Harding. We are an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WANG
People make it work
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Artists brings colors and energetic textures to life with impressionistic style

An untitled painting by Linda Powell.

Work One
Weekend
AMonth
And Earn
818,000
For College.

Bright colors and energetic textures
come to life in "Blinded by the Light," a
painting exhibit by art student Linda
Powell.
Powell has been an art student at the
former ACC and the university for six
years. Her work is being exlubited in the
Arts Building Gallery on the second
floor, as part of her bachelor of fine arts
degree.
The bright hues of Powell's canvases
are overshadowed by a dark dedication to
man's existence. In her dedication,
Powell recalls a woman who drowned
this summer on the mud flats of
Turnagain Arm.
For Powell, this experience is one
that, symbolically, all of mankind will
have to go through because of ignoring
the signs around them. "Is man now up
to his knees, with the merciless tide
coming in?" her dedication reads.
"I wanted them to be more than just
pretty pictures," Powell said. "I want
people to look and see what reality is."
Powell's style is impressionistic and
bold in dealing with the theme she chose
for the show.
"I suppose solemnness is it," Powell
said. "I look around me though, and I
see all of this is disappearing."
Powell's canvases are full of beautiful
settings and bittersweet landscapes. A
painting entitled Sometimes I Walk in
the Woods and I Weep is Powell's own
self-portrait.
"It is a self-portrait of my personal
concern," Powell said. "It's my way of
putting myself in the show."
Powel\

Hewlett-Packard lowers the price
of raising your standards.

With the law GI BW and the Anny latlonal Guard.

Give your hometown Army Guard one
weekend a month and you11 get $11,000 or
more in paychecks, plus a cash bonus of up
to $2,000 as soon as you finish Advanced
Individual Training.
Then under the New GI Bill, you can
get anoth~r $5,000 for tuition and books.
And if you have college loans, the
Guard will help you pay them off 1:1;!(, i'' ~
with !!P to $1,500 extra per year.
_
To find out more, call
..
your local recruit~:-...... -M-~--~~

Anny

'4!!!el Guard

Call 278-2688
Or
Outside Anchorage
Call 800-4 78-2400.

An HP calculator can help you perform way
above standard. And now the price is lower
than ever.

HP-12C $69.00
HP-15C $69.00
HP-11C $45.00
Get yours today.

Fhi7"1 HEWLETT

~a PACKARD

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
786-1151

Career
guide
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Report cites·popular majors
By Beth Rose
Northern Light Reporter

attributes the popularity of business programs to "the
significant career opportunities available to business
students" and to the versatility of the degrees.
"This is a good career path toward a lot of areas,"
Blachman said. "If students are interested in finance, they
can work. for a bank or a corporation. If they're interested
in marketing, they can work. for a marketing firm. Or if
they're interested in government or non-profits, they can
work as administrators."
David Merrill, a management major, says the human
element also appeals to him. "I like the interaction of
people, and I have always been interested in what makes
things work.," Merrill said.
Faculty in the department of education said students
choose elementary and secondary education degrees
because the field offers meaningful work and good
salaries.

Business, education and nursing top the list of most
popular majors at the the University of Alaska
Anchorage, according to a report on spring 1988
enrollment figures.
The report, compiled by the Office of Institutional
R~ch, includes all students enrolled in UAA during
spnng 1988 who are seeking a degree or certificate. The
report findings are unofficial; a final version will be
released to faculty mernbezs by spring 1989.
Four of the 10 most popular programs come from the
school of business, including degrees in business
~dminis~tion, accounting, management, and computer
mformabon systems.
William Blachman, dean of the school of business,

See Popular page 17
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University of Alaska Anchorage students should seriously

consider accumulating volunteer work and internships in !heir
field if they plan lO get a full-time job after graduation,
according to UAA faculty and graduated students.
"Students need to make their contacts early and take any
work, even volunteer work, while they are still in school,"
said Journalism and Public Communications (JPC) Chair
Sylvia Broady.
Broady encourages all students to build a portfolio to use
for placement in volunteer work, internships and part-time
positions. The department helps students interested in these
positions.
"We have very close contact with the communications
organizations such as advertising, public relations, radio and
newspapers," Broady said, adding that she gets numerous calls
daily from Anchorage organizations looking for volunteer
students.

By Nlklshka Stewan
Northern Light Reporter
Dceta Lonergan, a counselor with the UAA Advising and
Center, coordinates and leads a workshop on
helping people look at what skills they have and in what
situations they are interested in using them.
The three basic components of the workshop covered are 1)
an assessment of what skills a person already has, 2) where
they want to use these skills and 3) how to find out the name
of your desired occupation and find out where it is offered.
Along with her weekly workshop, "Job hunting skills for
career changes," Lonergan also covers these three components
in her three-credit class entitled "career planning and
changing."
Lonergan uses an innovative perspective that focuses more
on the skills a person has than a title or label that person

Cou~seling

~e

Experience before graduation
By Diana Rhoades
Northern Light Reporter

Skills are important
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"Placement in your field as a student," Broady said, "is the
best procedure for getting a full-time job."
UAA JPC graduate Ken Marsh, 28, spent less than half a
summer looking for a job. As the new outdoors editor for
Alaska Magazine, Marsh says experience and technical
learning are necessary for getting a good job.
"UAA faculty members gave me a lot of support," he said,
"but nothing beats experience."
Marsh's experience includes two years of professional
trapping and a lifetime of Alaskan adventure.
"I've been hunting and trapping and doing outdoor things
since I was 4," he said.
Sociology Chair Sharon Araji agrees that students should
have experience. The sociology department offers a three-credit
practicum to students interested in getting hands-on
experience.
"Students should do the practicum their senior year so they
c~ apply everything they've learned in the program," Araji
said, adding that minoring in a field is also advisable.
See Experience page 17

holds.

In looking to make a career change, Lonergan advises that
a person look at what skills they possess and enjoy using the

most. "You'll learn that you have three different kinds of
skills, and you only pick up one through education and
training," Lonergan said.
It is easier to outline what skills you want lO use first, then
discuss where you want to use them. This type of
skill-oriented approach better suits !hose looking for a career
change.
"Usually, most of us can't say 'I want to work in a bank' or
'I want to work in a college' or 'I want to work at
Nordstroms', but we say 'I want to work with these kinds of
people in these kinds of conditions, and I'd like to make this
much money,"' Lonergan said.
See Ski/ls page 17
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50 TOP PAYING CAREERS
1. Ba*etball Player (NBA)
2. Baseball Player (Major I.agues)
3. Race Car Driver (Indy Class)
4. Football Player (NFL)
S. Surg~
6. Psychiatrist
7. Airline Pilot
8. Osteopathe
9. Symphony Conductor
10. Federal Judge
11. Chiropractor
12. Senator/Congressperson
13. Stockbroker
14. Dentist
15. Orthodontist
16. Rabbi
17. Baseball Umpire (Major League)

18. Basketball Coach (NCAA)
19. Podiatrist
20. Hospital Administrator
21. Veterinarian
22. Astroaomer

23. Pbysidst
24. Postal Inspector
25. Actuary
26. Aerospace Engineer
27. Plano Tuner
28. Qvll Engineer
29. Attorney
30. Nudear Engineer
31. Petroleum Engineer
32. Industrial Engineer
33. Mechanical Engineer
34. Electrical Engineer

35. Psydlologlst
36. Sdiool Prlndpal
37. Meteorologbt
38. F.conomlst
39. Geologist
40. Advertising
Account Executive
41. BlstGrlan
42. Ardleologlst
43. Political Sdentllt
44. Anthropologist
45. Chemist
46. Physldan
47. Market Research Analyst
48. Llthographer!Photoengraver
49. Architect
so. Phyllologlst

Graphics by
Todd Beadle
~

1. Surgeon $164,724
2. Psychiatrist $93,916
3. Osteopath $87,200
4. Chiropractor $72,267
5. Dentist $65,400
6. Orthodontist $65,400
7. Veterinarian $50,140
8. Aerospace Engineer $44,680
9. Civil Engineer $44,680
10. Attorney $43,474
11. Industrial Engineer $43,450
12. Mechanical Engineer $43,450
13. Electrical Engineer $43,450
14. Psychologist $43,382
15. Architect $38,804
16. Accountant $35,804
17. Commi.Woned Officer $34,391
18. Optometrist $34,444
19. Pharmacist $32,264
20. Registered Nurse $26,073
ctwt lnform..on from llolllng Up 11119ulne
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Sports
Seawolves dominate UAF Nanooks on the ice
By Beth Curro
Northern Light Reporter
The University of Alaska
Anchorage/University of Alaska
Fairbanks rivalry continued Friday and
Saturday nights when UAA demolished
the UAF 7-3 and 9-3. A record sellout
crowd of 5,903 was on hand to witness
Saturday's bout.
"We played well as a team," said UAA
head coach Brush Christiansen. "We
played good strong hockey."
The Seawolves were slow starting.
They trailed 1-3 after one period of play
Friday night. UAA got on the board first

Chad Meyoff and Shawn Lofroth defend the net from a Nanook aggressor.

S~immers

set records, lap Lutheran
By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor
The Seawolf swimmer's dove into
their competitive season a little earlier
than expected this year.
The UAA swim team was scheduled
to compete Nov. 18 according to
athletic department brochures and
calenders.
"(The department) wanted a schedule
to estimate travel cost," said Seawolf
head coach Tom Deile, "and my
schedule wasn't final, so those dates
aren't accurate."
Not only did the swim date fall from
last year, but swim times fell as well as
the Seawolves to on Pacific Lutheran
University (PLU).
The 'Wolves, according to coaching
assistant Dave Ellis, swam so fast they
See Water page 14

Chad Meyott does the puck juggle.
with a goal from freshman Dean Larson.
Nineteen seconds later, UAF retaliated.
The Nanooks went on to score two more
unanswered goals. But that would be the
last time they would see the net in the
game.
U AA came back in the second period
with two goals from senior Tony Catani.
Catani was questionable for play in the
series because of an ankle injury received
in practice earlier in the week.
"It really didn't seem to bother me," he
said.
Juniors Cary Fisher and Shawn

See Seawolves page 14

Photos by Weston Becker
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womens basketball team has strong returners
BY Jay Stange
Northern Light Reporter
Robin Graul, two time Continental
Divide Conference (CDC) Player of the
Year, is back for her senior year as the
leader of the UAA women's basketball

ream.

In her third year at UAA, Graul is the
all-time career points, assists and steals
leader for the university.
"She does so many things well that
she makes everyone around her a better
player," said Seawolf head coach Linda
Bruns.
Graul, 5 feet 8 inches tall, is a
shooting guard whose career scoring
average is 20.2 points per game (ppg).
UAA will rely on her for many of their
key points as well as for their tough
defense.
But Graul admits that it's hard to say
before the season starts how good a team
UAAhas.
"We didn't know last year how good

the team was until the year was over,"
she said.
Besides Graul, Coach Bruns returns
six letter winners from the 1987-88
season during which the Seawolves
went 24-5, a school record, and were first
in the CDC.
In the frontcourt with Graul will be
Diane Dobrich, a 5-foot-8 junior guard
who averaged 7.1 ppg last season with
the Seawolves. Dobrich will be sharing
the point guard position this year after
playing most games in the off-guard
position last year.
Sophomore Greta Fadness, a 5-foot-7
guard, can be expected to sling some
three-pointers this season. She tossed up
29 last year, and rounds out the returning
core of the UAA frontcourt. She said the
team's attitude is good this year.
Senior Sonya Welch returns at center.
The 6-foot-2 senior was second on the
team in scoring last season; she scored
11.9 ppg and took down 7. 2 rebounds
per game.

According to Coach Bruns, Welch is
the heart of the team's inside game and
she is even stronger this year.
Darlene Smith, a 5-foot-10 senior,
played off the bench last season and
racked up a 9.0 ppg scoring average as
well as 7 .2 rebounds per game. She is an
excellent power forward. Coach Bruns
will look to her for aggressive post
defense and a healthy share in the
rebounding department
Starting in the frontcourt with Welch
and Smith will probably be Kim Galvin,
a 5-foot-10 senior forward. Kelly
Mullican, 6 feet 2 inches tall, has been
working hard in the off season according
to coaches, and could expand on her role
as backup center to Sonya Welch.
Coach Bruns uses a lot of substitution
in order to maintain a tenacious defensive
attitude.
Several new faces will
contribute to the UAA effort.
Look for Lisa Burch in the backcourt;
she is a quick guard and will probably
see action at the point guard slot. Burch

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-159 Enhanced PC
Single Floppy with Hard Disk
and Color Monitor
Model ZVC-159-3
Student Price: $1449.00
Single Floppy with Hard Disk
and Amber Monitor
Model ZSM-159-3
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IBM PC®-compatible and fas~er than tJ;ie IBM
PC!XT®. It's everything you d expect ma ,
powerful, flexible, expandable PC. And we re
throwing in a few extras ...
Now. the Z-159 Enhanced PC can be yours at a
great student price when you visit your ne~by
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. Well also
give you a full demonstration, ~d match you u~
with the right software and penpherals. So you ll
end up with a computer that can take you all the
way from college to career!
Come see us about the Zenith Data Srstems
Z-159 Enhanced PC ... the ultimate busmess and
personal computer. It's got a great memory!
open expansion slots, and us.er-selectable video.
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is a junior transfer from Mesa
Community College where she racked up
14 points per game.
Junior transfer Melanie Decker, at 5
feet 11 inches tall, will be a big
rebounding help. She comes to UAA
from Ohlone College in California,
where she averaged 7 .5 points per game
and grabbed eight rebounds per game.
Two freshmen, Linda Glisky and
Wendy Sturgis, are -working hard to fit
into Bruns' scheme of things. Glisky
can play at either the forward position or
the guard position.
"Coach Bruns is really fair. She lets
you know the rules right off the bat,"
Glisky said.
Sturgis, a 5-foot-10 forward, averaged
14 points and six rebounds per game in
her high school career. She is a hustler,
according to Coach. Bruns. Bruns said
Sturgis enjoys working with Welch,
who communicates well and is very
competitive.
Seven of the players who were in last
year's CDC championship are back, and
the tiansfers and freshmen look strong.
"Our schedule, especially early, will
be tough," Coach Bruns said.
But with the experience of the
returning players it should be another
good team.
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Seawolves burn Nanooks
Lofroth slapshot. Gary Dixon, who
Lofroth also tallied for the Seawolves in played 13 games for UAA last ye~,
scored his first point as a Seawolf. His
the second.
"Coach did a good job between periods goal was unassisted. Conn wrapped up
of boosting us up," said UAA captain the game by scoring the only 14 seconds
left.
Mike Peluso.
"It's nice to sweep any team, but it's
" We were too loose, " said
especially
nice when it's Fairbanks," said
Christiansen. "We were chasing their
Christiansen.
"I feel kind of bad because
players around. If we didn't change things
Don
(Lucia,
UAFs
head coach) and I are
around in the second it would've been a
such
good
friends.
We
hate to play each
difficult game."
other
because
we
know
only one of us
Fisher and Doug Spooner added goals
it
was
me."
can
win.
But
I'm
glad
in the third to ice the victory.
SEA WOLF EXTRAS
•Dean Larson extended his scoring
Saturday night started out almost the
streak to seven games after adding two
same, with the Seawolves trailing 1-2
goals and two assists this weekend.
after the first period.
•Junior Mike Cusack, who finalJy
"It just takes us a little time to get
played in his first game as a Seawolf
!\oing," said freshman Dean Larson.
"We played well overall," added winger Friday night, suffered a concussion in the
second period after colliding with a
Sean Noble.
Nanook. He will be out of play for a
One Seawolf who played well was
week.
go~ie Chad Meyoff.
,;He made saves when it counted," said
•Freshman goalie Paul Krake received
a fractured finger in practice last week.
Larson. "He embarrassed the other team."
"Basically, I've accepted my role as a
He will be out at least two weeks.
non-starter," said Meyoff. ''I'm glad
•Anchorage Nissan/Jeep/Eagle along
(Christiansen) and the team had
with the Nissan dealer in Fairbanks have
confidence in me."
teamed up to offer a $500 scholarship in
Jn the first period, Mike Peluso scored
the name of a voted MVP for all the
the first Seawolf goal while on a power UAA-UAF games. The money will be
play.
donated by the dealer of the losing team.
Tony Catani and Chad Meyoff of the
Peluso started the scoring spree 21
Seawolves, were chosen in this
seconds into the second period. Two and
weekend's series.
a half minutes later, Doug Spooner
•With four minutes left in Friday's
scored his third goal of the season on a
pass from Lofroth. With 54 seconds left game, UAF's Kirk Haman received a
in the period, freshman Steve Bogoyevac game disqualification after taking a stab
scored with a shot over the right shoulder at a UAA player who was down on the
ice.
ofUAF goalie Jamie Loewen.
In the third period, Larson added
•UAA is 37-19-3 lifetime against
UAP.
another goal with an assist coming from
Meyoff. Thirty seconds later, Bogoyevac
•UAA's power play went four goals in
put his second of the night in the net
twelve tries. UAP was 0 for 3.
Freshman Rob Conn scored on a

A Nanook/Seawolf pile up.

Northern LlghtlWIJ8ton Becker

-

Tom Branlckl and Gary Dixon risk.It all for the puck.

Northern light/Ken Foley

Water 'Wolves make pool boil
Continued from page 12

Alaska, the Seawolf divers still had a
"evaporated two inches of water from the chance to compete officially.
During both days, all three of UAA's
pool" drying out PLU 64-31 on Friday
divers won at least one event. On Friday,
and 63-33 on Saturday.
the diving crowns went to freshman John
"They're swimming faster than I
thought they would," Deile said. "I didn't
Molotte on the three meter board and
expect to see so many good times."
sophomore Chuck Pettit on the one
On Saturday, UAA's Dave Cheney, meter board
Ray Giblin, Ken Ralph and Dan Bendorf
Satuday, it was sophomore Ben
set a new record for the 200-meter free
Harbour's turn for fame on the three
relay, blitzing four laps in 1:31:12. The
meter while Pettit won again on the one
old record was 1:39:30 set last semester.
meter board.
PLU Coach Jim Johnson thought part
Diving is the surprise event, according
of the reason for UAA's strong early
to Diele, since the program is small, no
season results were due to Seawolf depth recruiting is done and coaching is
in numbers.
volunteer.
"This year's team is the strongest team
All the divers are Anchorage residents
Diele's ever had," Johnson said, "and and most of them are experimenting with
they have a Jot of good individual
new dives.
swimmers."
"This is the first time in my life I
Some of the swimmers Johnson completed an inward-two-and-a-half,"
referred to are junior Ken Ralph and Harbour said. "I tried it twice warming
freshmen Dave Cheney.
up."
Ralph won the 200-meter butterfly in
Harbour said he uses devine
1:58, touching the wall seven seconds inspiration as encouragement for his
ahead of the next finisher.
dives.
Cheney, a walk-on from Austin,
"I said, 'Lord, help me, I need to do
Texas, dropped 11 seconds in the 500 this.,' I go over the dive in my head and
free during the first day of competition pray to God to help me out," he said.
and finished Saturday's 200 free with a "He helps me more than anyone else, but
life-time best of 1:51.
I also have a certain respect for the
Jon Paoule, a freshman from Hilo, board."
Hawaii, left swimmers in his wake on
The Seawolves will fly to Germany to
Friday in the 100-meter backstroke, compete in Gernhausen and Hamburg on
winning with a :57:17. On Saturday, he Dec. 28 and Jan. 7, respectively. They
won the 200-meter individual medley in fly back to the U.S. to continue their
2:03 and the 200-meter backstroke in road trip with meets in Connecticut and
2:05.
Massachusetts.
Though PLU brought no divers to

~UAA
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Basketball coach compensates for injuries with ·new recruits
But that was true the year before as
well. That year, head coach Ron
Abegglen lost two All-Americans: Hansi
Gnad and Jessie Jackson.
Gnad, who is playing with the Miami
Heat, an NBA expansion team, and
Jackson took their diplomas and a great
deal of the team's tournament experience
when they graduated in May 1987,
according to Coach Abegglen
This year the story is similar.
Dale Bartley and Averian Pari:ish, two
UAA forwards named to the Great
Northwest Conference first team last
-year, as well as ieff Sheedy, have been
lost to graduation.
Guards Vern Robateau, Michael
Johnson, Mark Carpenter and Joe
Brinkerhoff have returned, though
Robateau has suffered a pre-season
injury.
Robateau, a point guard who averaged
11.3 points per game (ppg) last year,
suffered a severe ankle sprain.
"He is about 60 percent right now,"
Coach Abegglen said. "He probably
won't be ready for the Governor's Cup."
The Governor's Cup is an all-Alaska
By Jay Stange
tournament that starts Nov. 11. UAA's
Northern Light Reporter
first round pairing is with Alaska Pacific
University.
Last year's UAA men's basketball
Coach Abegglen will look to Johnson
team surprised everyone in NCAA and Carpenter or Brinkerhoff to start in
Division II basketball, including the backcourt.
themselves, by getting to the finals of
Johnson is looking for the team to be
the national tournament It's a hard act to more aggressive once the season starts.
follow.
"These guys are real disciplined," he

MEN'S

HOOP

said. "We're real nice guys. I hope we get ·
down and get mean when game time
comes around."
Johnson, who averaged 17 ppg last
season and is known for his excellent
defense, is expected to lead this
experienced frontcourt.
Race Mccleery (4.1 ppg last season),
the only experienced forward from last
year's team, is expected to lead the
gapped frontline.
Coach Abegglen has compensated for
the loss of last year's players by
recruiting eight junior college players.
He is looking to Todd Fisher, a
6-foot-5 forward from Dawson
Community Montana College, to help
the team out on the boards. Fisher
grabbed 14 rebounds and scored 29 ppg
last year. "One of my goals is to get a
lot of rebounds this year," Fisher said.
Gerald Wells, a transfer student from
Western Texas Junior College, at 6 feet
6 inches tall and 230 pounds, could be a
force inside. Ron Fischer, 6 feet 8 inches
tall and 215 pounds, will help to stock
UAA's pool of frontline players.
"We have the height to be a good
rebounding team," Coach Abegglen said.
"We're not a good rebounding team
today."
All the coaches agree it is too early to
assess the quality of this year's team.
Last year's team was a surprise. Coach
Abegglen, named Coach of the Year last
year in the Great Northwest Conference,
has an excellent record at UAA.
Basketball Digest and others have put
liAA far up in the nation's Top 20 polls.
But Abegglen doesn't let it affect his

players. "It's just a bunch of crazy
coaches. I'm pleased they think so highly
of our recruiting," he said.
Sheedy, who played on last year's
Final Two team, is helping out the team
this year as a student assistant.
"Last year, we had a 'refuse to Jose'
attitude. Game time will show what kind
of attitude we have this year," Sheedy
said.
...:-::··;;;;::=:-;-
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lighten your lood thi
by carrymg an e
Even if you're up to your eyebrows in
homework, you needn't carry the world on
your shoulders.
Not with a Macintosh" computer on
your desk.
.
Think of an assignment that weighs
heavily on your mind right now-say, a term
paper. With Macintosh, you can bring inst.ant
order to the jumble of notes, scribbles,
quotes, and excerpts that'll go into your
paper. You can quickly draft an outline,
change the order of topics, and jot down
related ideas at will.
Then you start to write. You don't like
the way you phrased a paragraph? No problem-try something new, without erasing or
retyping a word. Want to move the second
page of your first draft to the tail end of your
last draft? It only takes a few seconds.
With Macintosh, you can also have your
paper proofread in a minute or two. And you
can illustrate it with professional-looking
drawings and graphs, even if you don't know
a T-square from a T-bird.
And here's the clincher: You can learn
to do all of these things-all of them-in
less time than you might spend studying for
a Monday morning quiz. Starting Sunday.

© 1988 Af!Pk Oimpuler, Jnc. lt/¥Jk, /be A/J{Jk logo and Macinf()s/J
are regil;tered trademarks<!lt/¥Jk Oimpuler, ltzc "l'be pou.'er ki
be your be.st' is a trtulemark cfAfiPle Oimpuler, Im.

If you don't believe it, stop by the location listed below and see Macintosh for yourself. You'll wonder how you ever carried a
semester without one.

"®

The power to be your best:"
For more : rformation,
contact:
Ofliceoflnformation
and Technology at
786-1880

..
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Coinics!
ACROSS
1. Noah' s boat
4. One who mimlcks
8. Funeral stand
12. Hawaiian necldace

13. Outer aarmeat for
women (India)
14. Leeward side
15. School of whales
16. Wanderers
18. Smell
20. Deti&D with Intricate figures

by Peter KohJsaat

SINGLE SLICES

56. Distance (pref.)
57. Female saint (abbr.)

21 . Never
22. Moist
23. Clinched hand
27. Thou1b (Inf.)
29. Auricle
30. Windy
31. EJ:clamatloa
32. Pia pea
33. SUppery fish
34. Pres.! servltt (abbr.)
35. Field of confllct
37. Tree
38. Time
39. Wu (p.I.)
40. Black fillld
41. Aale meridlem (abbr.)
42. J)lreclloa
44. Drama aet 10 mUlk
47. Friabten1D1
51. Neither
52. UnellCllJllbered
53. Great Jake
54. CoadJlioa of beln1 (suf.)
55. Undesirable plaal

29.
30.
32.
33.
36.
37.
38.
40.
41.

DOWN
1. Aquatic plant
2. To the bade
3. Japanese robe
4. Tbln man doa
!l. Equal
6. End of pencil
7. Bolt
8. Fateful
9. CapabWty of (1uf.)
10. Ever (Poetic)
11. Polal ID law
17. Print meuorement
19. Midwest 1111te (abbr.)
:22. Method; dlrecdon
24. bland (abbr.)
25. Adull male deet"
26. Sort
27. Unfreeze
23. Rabbit

Greek 7th letter
Opal
Smirked
Larse N. Amer. deer
Penon wbo Uves In (saf.)
All

Comets
Very small Island
NeWI qency (abbr.)

43. Near
44. S..baped, double earn
45. Bue
46. - - Johll90D
47. SUlcb
48. Proa1 of • forli (Scot.)
49. Indicates an enzyme (suf.)
!50. None

'---+--+--

Answers to last week's,
puzzle one more time.

11.1.

By Leigh Rubin
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While millions went bare hoofed in the streets,
Imelda's horse lived in the lap of luxury.
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WIN CASH PRIZES! HONOUR AND FAME!
AND A CHANCE TO BE PUBLISHED
IN YOUR STUDENT NEWSPAPER!!!

--------------------· .
• Contest open to all forms of poetry and
short fiction.
•Works submitted must be typewritten, doublespaced and no more than 25 pages in length .
• Students may enter more than once.

Join the Best Team in Town.
·l/endy's on New Seward and Benson
is now hiring for morning shift.
App licatio 1s and interviews will be taken
between 3:00 and 5:00 pm
Monday through Sunday.

_____

.___.--.

No phone calls please .

••
••
••

•••
••
•••
••
••
•••
••
••

• Students' names and phone number must
appear on every page of the work.
• No previously published material from a
journal may be submitted.
• Bring or mail your entries to the Northern Light
Campus Center rm. 212, 3211 Providence Dr.
Anchorage, Alaska 99508.
• Deadline to enter is Dec. 1.
• Winners will be announced in the Dec. 5
issue of the Northern Light.
• Contest open to all UAA students, excluding
staff members of the Northern Light.
•The Northern Light reserves the right to publish
any works they receive.
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CREATIVE WRITING CONTEST !!

C

From Around The \\ ·,ir/d"

YHORSE

16th & GAMBELL

CRAZY HORSE TOO!
156 MULDOON ROAD

"2nd Annual"

MISS NUDE ALASKA
CONTEST! $I 00 Weekly Cash Prize
Cheri Magazine will be on hand
for the Grand Finals

10 PM Every SATURDAY
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Experience is valuable addition to degree
Continued from page 10
The sociology practicum is research
oriented. Ar~ji arranges an internship,
usually unpaid, for a student to research
the data of an agency or institution and
evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of
the program.
Marshall Payne is a 24-year-old UAA
sociology graduate who says his
practicum in the Anchorage School
District changed his life.
"I really couldn't say what I'd be doing
right now if . I hadn't done the
internship," Payne said. "It really opened
the door for me."
Payne works as a geographic
information systems technician for the
Anchorage School District. He is

working on a computer automated bus
routing system to cut costs for the
district
Accounting Chair Joe Merrill says
graduating accounting majors should
have no problem finding jobs.
"I think at the major CPA (Certified
Public Accounting) level there are more
jobs than we can provide qualified
students," he said. According to Merrill,
accounting internships are more plentiful
than applicants.
Students who don't take advantage of
the internships can prepare themselves
for job placement through UAA's
Accounting Club.
"The Accounting Club very actively
prepares students for interviews, and they

arrange office visits and socials with the in the department, Peterfen said, students
major firms," Merrill said. "They also do make contacts easily through hospital
the same for private firms."
clinical experience.
UAA accounting graduate Ann Mulac
Education majors can also look
took advantage of both the Accounting forward to working in the Anchorage
School District, according to Elementary
Club and the tax season. This
Education Chair Marilyn Buckley.
22-year-old 1988 graduate is now an
accounting specialist for Arco. ·
"(The) demographics of the Anchorage
School District indicate there will be
"I applied for about 25 jobs," Mulac
many retirements that will need to be
said, "and I ended up with the right one."
Graduating nursing students should filled," she said. The number of
like their Alaskan job opportunities, applicants from the Lower 48 should
according to Associate Professor of decrease, according to Buckley, because
Nursing Judy Peterfen.
Alaskan salaries are "less competitive
"(There should be) no problems with from years before."
graduates getting jobs, because there is a
"This means that wonderful, talented
nursing shortage," Peterfen said. UAA graduates are going to get their
Although there is no placement program rightful preference," Buckley said.

Skills, interests should guide career plans
Continued from page 11
The main idea combines skill analysis
with research into jobs that fulfill that
person's desires and qualifications, along
with the technique of convincing
someone to hire them. "It's a different
approach than looking through the
classifieds," Lonergan said.
Deciding what your skills are can be
the most difficult part of this career
change program. According to Lonergan,
presenting oneself well through a resume
is the second step and somewhat easier.
Technical aspects are easier to grasp than
philosophical ones.
Putting people together in a group is
one reason for the program's success.
"We can get 30 times the information
(about what's available) by keying into
one another," Lonergan said.
Lonergan believes that a college degree
has a lot of "transferability," no matter
what the area may be. Liberal Arts

degrees offer the student more options
and show the employer you have a broad
background.
Lonergan feels any degree will support
that "what you're basically doing is
showing a prospective employer you
have a certain amount of intellectual or
academic ability; a certain amount of
persistence and stick-to-itiveness. That
you should be a person who can read and
write well."
The Liberal Arts major is exposed to
areas of critical thinking and problem
solving that provide a person with what
Lonergan calls "functional transferable
skills."
According to Lonergan, the abilities
picked up through various fonnal and
informal experiences are the core of what
the job seeker has to offer. While some
employers are more concerned that a new
employee be able to learn new skills
quickly, the majority will hire someone

who clearly and succinctly defines what
talents and abilities they can contnbute.
The shift in the state and national
economy has caused many to search for
new careers. Lonergan is quick to add
that while statistics show that many
workers have three to four "careers" in
their lifetimes, they may have many
more jobs. "You could have three to four
jobs in a career, and then change to
another career, and then change to a third
career," she said.
Getting ideas and a new way to look at
approaching the job market is a
cornerstone to Lonergan's approach.
This idea of skill focus rather than
labeling oneself with a career or job title
is the orientation of a good resume.
Presenting oneself favorably to an
employer is the goal of a modem resume
and is achieved through the outlining of
"functional transferable skills" rather
than a chronological job history,

Lonergan said.
By following Lonergan's suggestions
in preparing a resume, the outlining of
skills can place the emphasis on what
you can do, not where you did it.
"My resume says I am a facilitator and
enabler of human growth and
development, and I'm a good
communicator and a good organizer, and
I'm good at trouble-shooting and
problem-solving. And these are some of
the places I've done (these skills),"
Lonergan said.
Armed with a degree and a good skill
and goal inventory, the job hunter today
is better prepared to find the right job at
the right place and feel more secure,
Lonergan said.
For more information about the
workshops, or about more in-depth
course offerings, contact Deeta Lonergan
at the Advising and Counseling Center
ext 1121.

Popular majors at UAA ·reflect current trend
Continued from page 11
"Students see it as a profession that's
people oriented," said Virginia Johnson,
chair of secondary education. "We have a
lot of engineers coming in. They may
enjoy the content of their job, but they
want to work with people. They want to
make a difference in what they do."
Marilyn Buckley, chair of elementary
education, says Alaska offers excellent
school districts and high respect for

teachers. And although "Alaska has lost
the competitive edge" in offering the best
salaries in the nation, she said salaries
for teachers in Alaska remain high.
The change in the attitude about
nursing has helped to increase the
popularity of the nursing degree,
according to Laura MacLauchlan, dean of
the college of nursing and health
sciences.
"The image of nursing is more

F1RsTCARE
PRIMARY AND FAMILY
MEDICAL CLINICS

positive than it has been in the past,"
she said. "Students are considering it
more seriously as a career option."
Like the business program,
MacLauchlan says that a degree in
nursing provides many diverse
opportunities. "There are so many
alternative careers within nursing," she
said. "You can work in advanced practice,
administration or research."
Other programs which rank high at
UAA are electronics technology, .
psychology, computer science and
journalism/public communications.
Dennis Edwards, associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs, said that
students' choices of majors at UAA
~

~

~
~

reflect the nationwide trend.
"Business programs have grown
stronger, more attractive to students," he
said. "The last couple of years,
education has grown considerably."
Edwards said the less popular majors
will still be supported at UAA.
"Some programs have a low number
of majors, but serve a broad number of
students," he said. "They may be small,
but they are critical. Number is only one
of the things that anyone would use to
detennine the value of a program."
· Among the programs which have few
majors are geology, anthropology,
chemistry and sociology.
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BOARDWALK

PIZZA

On the "Strip," By the Slice, in the ...
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SEAWOLF SPORTLIGHT
HERE:

The SEA WOLF HOCKEY TEAM faces the University of
Windsor Friday and Saturday (Nov. 11 and 12) at
7:30 p~. in the.Sullivan Arena.
The SEA WOLF SPIKERS return home to take on Eastern
Montana, Friday and Saturday (Nov. I I and 12) at 7:30 p.m.
in the UAA sports center.
THERE:

Both the MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAMS head
to Juneau for the Alaska Governor's Cup and their first games of
the season.

NOTICES:
***FREE BUS SERVICE TO THE SULLIVAN!!!

*** COMING SOON .'**~
"\:)/::

Fall Racquetball Tournament!
. , .
Men, women - ~Inning, lntennedlate, actvanced.
Registration ends exactly at noon, Dec. ·1>:::_~--'
·
Free registration. Trophies.

The People Mover will run buses to and from the Sullivan Arena
Friday and Saturday night so fans can catch SeG;wolfHockey
without parking hassles. Buses leave from the Pines Club (2421
E Tudor, near Lake Otis), the UAA dorms, the Fronti.er !Jui/ding
(3601 C St., near the Loussac Library) and the Red Robin
restaurant (Northway Mall).
Times are: 6:30, 6:45, 7:00, 7:15,for departure to the Sullivan
and the buses leave at various intervals after the game.
***THE SEAWOLF HOCKEY TEAM would like to
see a UAA version of "Crazy George" to rile up
fans during their home games. See Rick Ellison at 786-1292.

Dec.2.

"*** CALENDER ***
VOLLEYBALL: Tuesday, Thursday 7-8:30 p.m.
BASKETBALL: Tuesday, Thursday 8:30-10:00 p.m.
HOCKEY: Mon<fay 8:30-10:00 p.m.; Tuesday(:45-10:00 p.m.;
Wednesday 8:30-10:00 p.m.
. .· ·.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Monday, Tuesday 8:30:.lO:OO p.m.

Cinderalla season comes
to end for Seawolf volleyball team

•Intramural Calender/Handbooks now availabJiat the Sports
Center cage, the student center and the Intramural Office.

By Soren Wuerth
Northern Light Sports Editor

•••CALL INTRAMURAL OFFICE FOR MORE'liwo. 786-4811"'** '

The University of Alaska Anchorage's
women's volleyball team suffered some
setbacks while down in the Lower 48.
U AA competed in the Air Force
Premier Tournament in Colorado
Springs, Colorado over the weekend.
The Seawolves lost to Angelo State,
Texas and California State-Sacramento
on Saturday and on Sunday fell to Ferris
State and Northern Colorado.

VOTED ANCHORAGE'S BEST• !

*BEST BURGERS
* BEST DESSERTS

~ *BEST SUNDAY BREAKF:ST

. JUMl1.
• Aado«ac• oa11,,
Newa P...a SIU

. Alongside NORTHWAY MALL

Cherie Knox has been leading the
Wolves in kills while on the road. She
had 17 kills against Sacramento State
and 15 kills against Northern Colorado.
Head volleyball coach Judy Lee said
there is still-a "slight possibility" that
UAA could get an at-large berth for
post-season action.
"That's kind of our last hope," Lee
said.
The Seawolves will continue their
regular season at home on Friday and
Saturday against Eastern Montana.

ROCKET

AUTD •MISSIONS

"FREE" Antifreeze Check,
No Purchase Necessary!
$10.00 off Tune-ups
as low as $26.00 Plus Parts.
Lube, Oil & Filter Change
as low as $19.95.

4134 Ingra
5 6 2 -1 5 1 5
VALID W/ COUPON ONLY UNTIL 4-30-89.

. G wrrn rnE PURCHASE
I
OF ANY SIZE CUP
I E (EXCLUDING JUMBOS)
I
YOUU RECIEVE
T .ANOTIIER CUP OF

HAIR EXTENSION
Now You Can Have Natural Looking Long Hair
Muldoon &
Northern Lights

0

EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE. LIMIT ONE
COUPON PER VISIT
PER CUSTOMER.

E

g--=:u-

,N~~

(In The Carrs Center)

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

coLLEGE MALL
North•m L19hU '

L9k• Oti•

276·754J

F

333-5337

R

FRESH FROZEN YOGURT
Northern Lights & Lake Otis

B
E

Good Thru •

,.._pr..... _
-or--..
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KAYPRO EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM SPECIAL
Students • Staff • Faculty
ALASKA MICRO SYSTEMS
Arctic Business Park • 700 West 41st Avenue, Suite 102
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
(907) 562-3900

ED. PRICE

KAYPRO MODEL

Kaypro Basic w/2 Floppy Drives . . . . . . 995.00
Kaypro Basic w/20mb Hard Drive ..... 1395.00

usr PRICE

SAVINGS

1195.00
1695.00

200.00
300.00

4.77/9.54MHz V-20 CPU, 256K RAM, 360K FOO, 101 KeyBrd, Parallel port, 9 ~ansion Slots, Speaker,
l35W PS, Hercules Graphics Card, Monochrome Monitor, MS-DOS, GW-Bas1c, 90 Day Warranty.

Kaypro PC w/2 Floppy Drives . . . . . . . . 1295.00
Kaypro PC-30 w/30mb Hard Drive .... 1695.00

1595.00
2195.00

300.00
500.00

Kaypro 286i (A) ..................... 2450.00

2935.00

485.00

4.77/9.54MHz V-20 CPU 640K RAM zero wait-state, 360K FOO, 101 KeyBrd, keyloclc, Ser/1:'1', ~' .
Hercule G hi M ' •t • .,,,..,PS/ 9 Expansion Slots, Speaker, MS-DOS 3.3, GW-Bas1c, Microsoft
s rap cs, om or, -""'"
dsh
D tab
d mmuru"cations
WORI<s integrated software, includes word processing, sprea
eet, a ase, an co
J>I'Ograms. One year limited warranty.

6/12MHz
CPU
n architecture, 80386 upgradeable, 512K RAM, 1-1.2MB 1'.IJD, 20MB Hard Disk
0
80286
Drive, 101 KeyBrd, ~ ~, Parallel Port,
Power Supply, RfC, Hercules Graphics Card, Monochrome
Monitor, Speaker, MS-DOS 3.3, GW.Basic, Speedstor.

'!f1W

Kaypro PC-2S6 ...................... 2695.00

3295.00

600.00

6240.00

1245.00

6/12MHz
LIM EMS 4.0, 1-l.2MB FDD, 40MB Hard Disk Drive, 101 ~Brd, .RrC' Hercules
G
. B0286, 1MB ~• .,,..., PS S aker KeylDCk, MS-DOS 3.3, GW-Bas1c, Microsoft
raphics Card, Morutor, Ser/Par, -""'"
1:ces;ing, spreadsheet Database and communications
WORI<s integrated software, includes wo P
'
'
Pl"Ograms. One year limited warranty.

rd

Kaypro 386E ........................ 4995.00
B/20MHz

U 2MB RAM-LIM EMS Memory, 1-1.2MB FOD, 40MB Hard Disk, 101 KeyBrd,
lNTEL 80386 CP s'
ly. MS-DOS 3.3, GW-Basic and Windows/386.
RTc, Ser/Par
, 217W Power upp ,

K4watl.
,__;;.;.g,·

I

I

K.oMO
CAlfD
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Morely named Voe-Ed teacher of the year
By Louise O'Brien-Dominguez
Northern Light Reporter

Vocational Association.
According to Gary Fuller, chairman of
lhe Awards Committee, the award is
On Oct 21, the Vocational Education presented to an individual who is actively
Teacher of the Year Award was presented teaching vocational subjects. The
individual chosen for this prestigious
to Max Morely.
"I was speechless. I didn't know it was award must be nominated by a member
coming!" said Morely, an auto diesel of the Alaska State Vocational
teacher. "In fact, I almost missed the Association.
Debra Stauffer, associate dean of the
whole thing. That would have been
really embarrassing if they called my College of Career and Vocational
Education, nominated Morely for the
name and I wouldn't have been the.re."
The awards luncheon was held in the award.
"Max is an outstanding teacher,"
Egan Convention Center. This award is
presented annually by the Alaska State Stauffer said. "He demands excellence in

the classroom and makes learning fun
and relevant. People are excited to be in
his class. He is a true educator in every
sense of the word."
According to Morely, the automotive
program has existed here for
approximately 17 years. Morely has been
teaching auto/diesel technology for 20
years, lhe past IO years at UAA. He does
not teach as many classes as he used to
because of new responsibilities as the
chairperson of Auto Diesel Technology.
According to Morely, the two-year
auto/diesel program teaches job entry
level skills in the field.

"I? two years we give you enough
expenence to enter the auto/diesel field
but it takes another two years to becom~
really proficient," Morely said.
Morely has not thought a lot about
why he was nominated, but feels sure it
has to do with his work in the past. "I
would assume for the many years
endeavoring to teach mechanics and
trying to improve programs and course
offerings," he said.
"It was a real satisfying award for a
vocational teacher to receive because I've
been doing it for 20 years," Morely said.

Reader boards keep
students informed
By Dave Sams
Northern Light Reporter
UAA is entering the electronic age of
bulletin boards.
"Student government just needs a way
to get information out; another outlet to
contact students, to announce meetings
and activities. Nobody has time to read
the paper boards, they are too paperized,"
said Union of Students Senator James
Nutty.
One reader board is already installed at
the Small Blessings Cafe in the CAS
building; at this time it is not working.
The three new boards will be located in
the Campus Center cafeteria, the Cuddy
Center cafeteria and the Leaming Center
in building B.
"We are trying to locate lhem in areas
where students are sitting down and
eating or studying, so they can look up
and see lhem," Nutty said.
The units cost about $170 each.
The Activities Commiuee and Student
Assembly have already approved their
purchase; capital funding will be
provided by the Activities Committee.
Administration has agreed to provide
installation and power for the boards at
no charge.
"At $170 per board, over a five year
period, it would only cost $12 or $14 per
board each semester. The Activities
Committee has an account and is
budgeted so much every year from
student government fees," Nutty said.
The computerized boards will be used
as electronic headlines. They will also
make it easier for the student government
staff to update bulletins.
"It is a big chore for the office staff to
update the paper boards," Nutty said.
"These will carry a standard, basic
message; sections of it can be updated as

necessary.
"They are not intended to take the
place of the present media, they are just
additional resources to plug dances,
sports events, etc.," he said.
The units are expected to be delivering
their information soon.
"We are working with (physical) plant
maintenance on getting them installed.
Administration has already approved it
and hopefully we will have them in by
the beginning of next semester," Nutty
said.
"In the past it has been a pretty
transient population out- here," Nutty
said, "students come for classes then
leave. Student government is trying to
establish a campus-university
atmosphere. It is hard to reach over
13,000 students."

The rental canoes are parked for the winter. Time to wax the skis.

Administration answers questions at forum
Continued from page 1
"My own sense of the faculty,"
Behrend said, "is that some faculty are
indeed for the proposition and some are
for the merger."
Behrend said part of the problem is the
former ACC faculty's attitude toward the
university. Just after he joined the
university system several years ago, he
was visiting with ACC faculty. He asked
them what their relationship, in terms of
a curricular relationship, was wilh UAA,
for community college students who
want to go on to higher education.
"And they told me," Behrend said, "
that 'we don't have any relationship with
UAA, we don't want any relationship
with UAA, we'd rather our students went
anywhere else but UAA.'
"I was a little taken aback by that
answer," Behrend said, "if not shocked."
According to Behrend, it's those kinds
of attitudes which aren't conducive to an
atmosphere beneficial to students, faculty
or administration.
"I don't think that can make for any
unified support," Behrend said
For instance, he said, the fact that
ACC and UAA battled for the same
funds was detrimental to them both, and
was partially responsible for UAF
receiving a bigger slice of the budget
than UAA.
"In Fairbanks," he said, "the entire
legislative delegation, the entire
Chamber of Commerce, and the other
institutions in Fairbanks come together
to support the university and support its
budget requests down in Juneau."
Despite dropping oil prices, Behrend
said the university is not prepared to take

a budget cut
"The legislators I've talked to say the
µniversity was courageous in facing the
merger, and its taken its lumps. I'm
encouraged because they say they will go
elsewhere for the cuts because
proportionally the university has been
hit so hard."

"We don't have any
relationship with UAA,
we don't want any
relationship with UAA,
we'd rather our students
went anywhere else but
UAA"
- ACC faculty
Behrend also said that for the first time
lhe budget will be done differently than it
has been in the past.
"Instead of having UAA increments
crunch with UAF increments, each
university can present it's own case," he
said.
Another student concern was
accreditation of the university, and what
would happen to accreditation if Ballot
Measure No. 3 passed.
"The university is accredited," said
Beeton, "emphatically it is accredited."
Beeton said all institutions go through
a routine self-study on a periodic basis
that takes a year or more.
"Everything in the university will be
looked at," she said. "We're underway;

there is a lot of work to be done."
Behrend said it was hard to say what
would happen to ACC's accreditation if
the ballot measure passed.
"It won't go back to the way it was at
all," Behrend said.
One student, who had heard rumors of
CAS departmental chairmen threatening
to quit and complaining about work
overloads wanted to know when everyone
was going to 'come together.'
"Things will start to come together
very well through the next semester,"
Behrend said, "and the following
semester we will have one system of
promotion and tenure for all faculty."
Behrend said the problem is being
investigated by Stan Johnson, dean of
CAS.
"Dean Johnson has made a lot of
progress in his analysis," he said. "We
try to do everything at once, but we just
haven't been able to do that. I've never
worked so hard - and I've been working
for a long time - I've never worked so
hard as I have since March 1."
Several students also complained that
instructors are skipping classes, using
class time to discuss merger issues, or
failing to fulfill their teaching
responsibilities.
"One of the major problems the
university has had, or one of the
mistakes its made, is waiting tit
promotion and tenure time to do the
tough evaluations," Behrend said.
Students also voiced concerns that
teacher evaluations were inadequate and
ignored.
"I can tell you that people do pay
attention to them," Beeton said.

